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On May 4,1985, the Unit 2 motor driven (M/D) Auxiliary Feedwater (CA) pumps
autostarted on a " loss of all main feedwater pumps" signal when Main Feedwater
(CF) pump 2A tripped. CF pump 2B.was already tripped and was being isolated from
the system. When the suction valve to CF pump 2B was closed to isolate the pump,
the operating Condensate Booster Pump (CBP) tripped on emergency low flow.
This caused CF pump 2A to trip on low-low suction pressure. As a result, an
autostart was actuated for the M/D CA pumps.

Unit 2 was in Mode 3 at the time of the incident.

This incident is classified as an Unusual Service Condition, because swapping

CF pumps is not a normal procedure during unit startup.
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On May 4, 1985 Operations Personnel were in the process of bringing up CF Pump 2A
and taking down CF Pump 2B in order to isolate pump 2B to ensure its turbine shaft
was properly aligned to the pump shaft. After CF pump 2A was started and began
operating in the recirculation mode, CF pump 2B was manually tripped and isolated
by closing its suction valve (2CM-272). The operating CBP tripped on low flow
when 2CM-272 was closed. This, in turn caused CF pump 2A to trip on low suction
pressure. Since both CF pumps were now tripped, the autostart for the CA M/D
pumps was actuated on a " loss of all main feedwater pumps" signal.

Operations personnel began investigating the incident and discovered the recir-
culation valve for CF pump 2A (2CF-76) would not re-open completely (as indicated
in control room) when it was cycled. Thinking this may have been the problem.
IAE shift personnel were sent to repair the valve. They found the control linkage
on 2CF-76 was bent, which would prevent the valve from completely closing (instead
of not completely opening as was thought by Operations personnel). The linkage
was repaired.

Operations personnel decided to restart a CBP and thus restart CF pump 2A. However,
the attempt failed and control room indication showed approximately 3000 GPM of
condensate flow. After shift turnover was completed, the new Operations' shift
(night shift) started an additional HWP to increase the flow. No increase in
condensate flow was indicated. The suction valve for CF pump 2B (2CM-272) was then
re-opened and flow indication jumped well above 3000 GPM. A CBP was then started
which allowed CF pump 2A to be started. Operations personnel then closed 2CM-272,
to isolate CF pump 2B, with no prablems.

After the CBP and CF pump 2A were re-started, Operations personnel instructed IAE
personnel to check the calibratinn of the flow transmitter for the CBPs. There
are two flow transmitters which measure the flow of the CBPs. One transmitter
(2CMFT5821) supplies an analog signal to the Operator Aid Computer (OAC) and recorder
2CMR5820. The other transmitter (2CMFT5820) supplies signals to other controls,
including alarms and one pump trip signal. The trip for one CBP running requires
2 out of 3 trip signals. The other two signals come directly off the process taps
from pressure switches. IAE Technician A states that only transmitter 2CMFT5821
was checked and did require adjustments in the low part of its operating range.
Transmitter 2CMFT5820 was not checked due to a CBP trip potential. Operator A
states that before the CBP tripped, recorder ICMCR5820 was indicating low (s2000 gpm),
and Operations personnel were unsure of actual condensate flow.

It is probabic that as the Operations day shift closed 2CM-272, a flow transient
occurred since condensate recirculation was now restricted to one flowpath. The
transient swing could have reduced flow momentarily to approximately 3000 GPM.
3000 GPM decreasing is the CBP trip setpoint for one CBP running. This would also
explain why the CBP would not restart with condensate flow approximately 3000 GPM.

The recirculation path for the CF pumps contain 10 inch diameter piping. With one
HWP running, only one CF pump operating in the recirculation mode should provide
adequate flow (44000 GPM) to keep the CBP running, according to Operations personnel.
They also report of having problems in the past of starting a CBP at low condensate
flow conditions on both units.
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Corrective Action:

Immediate: None

Subsequent: IAE technicians repaired the control linkage for valve 2CF-76.

An additional HWP was started and condensate flow was routed to
include recirculation through both CF pumps to increase flow
for CBP and subsequent CF pump restart.

Planned: The circuitry of transmitter 2CMFT5820 will be checked and
recalibrated (if necessary) as soon as is feasible.

Operations personnel will review this incident with shift
personnel to inform them of the caution and attention necessary
when performing such alignments.

Safety Analysis: It appears that there is a problem maintaining a CBP only at
low flow conditions (approaching 3000 GPM). This problem would only exist
during the cleanup or recirculating mode, when condensate flow is low so this
is more of a reliability problem than a safety problem. However, even though
the operating CBP tripped and in turn tripped the only operating CF pump, the
CA autostart was actuated as designed to provide the necessary feedwater flow.
The health and safety of the public were not affected by this incident.
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Document Control Desk
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Subject: McGuire Nuclear Station, Unit 2
Docket No. 50-370
LER 370/85-11

Gentlemen:

Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.73 Sections (a)(1) and (d), attached is Licensee Event

Report 370/85-11 concerning an Auxiliary Feedwater Actuation due to a Main
Feedwater Pump Trip.. This event was considered to be of no significance
with respect to the health and safety of the public.

Very truly yours,

XA.M ;p//Hal B. Tucker

JBD/mjf

Attachment

cc: Dr. J. Nelson Grace, Regional Administrator
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region II
101 Marietta Street, NW, Suite 2900
Atlanta, Georgia 30323

INPO Records Center
Suite 1500
1100 Circle 75 Parkway
Atlanta, Georgia 30339

M&M Nuc1 car Consultants
1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020

Mr. W. T. Orders
NRC Resident Inspector
McGuire Nuclear Station

American Nuclear Insurers
c/o Dottle Sherman, ANI Library
The Exchange, Suite 245
270 Farmington Avenue g
Farmington, CT 06032
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